LUNA COUNTY COURTHOUSE

DEMING, N.M.

by William Q. Sabatini, AlA
HI STORIC BACKGRO UND
In an area of traditional Hispanic influence one would expect to find
a building of Hispanic style. Instead, the Luna County courthouse,
designed by W.B. Corwin and completed in 1910, with its tall clock
tower and Greek portico, combines architectural styles similar to
those used in nineteenth century public buildings in the American
midwest. This apparent incongruity merely reflected the growing
Anglo influence and power in the region as a result of an influx of settlers after 1900. Though permanent settlement of the region, bordering the Republic of Mexico, was minimal prior to the arrival of the
railroads in the early 1880s, relations between the Mexican and
United State cultures had been abrasive since U.S. occupation of
New Mexico in 1846.
The situation worsened when on March 9, 1916, Mexican revolutionary.guerrilla chieftain Francisco"Pancho" Villa and 500 men raided the village of Columbus, New Mexico and the adjacent u.s. Army
Installation of Camp Furlong. In need of the arms, horses, and supplies in the camp and town and embittered by U.S. recognition of his
arch-rival Venustiano Carranza as Provisional President of Mexico,
Villa sought to resupply his troops and assuage his pride by boldly
burning and looting Columbus. The pre-dawn raid met with initial
success but soon after daylight the guerrillas encountered unexpectedly strong resistancefrom U.s. regulars and withdrew, suffering
heavy casualties and abandoning much of the booty. American
troops drove Villa's men back across the frontier and continued the
pursuit some fifteen miles into Mexico .
Incensed by the attack, U.S. authorities ordered troops under
Brigadier General John J. Pershing to invade Mexico in an attempt to
seize Villa. The first detachments crossed the border on March 15
and by March 22 had reached the area near the villages of Galeana
and EI Valle, about 135 miles south of Columbus. Though the invaders destroyed some elements of the guerrilla commands, they
failed to capture Villa. American troops remained on Mexican soil
until February of 1917, restricted to a small perimeter in the north

after a battle with Carranza's forces at Carrizal in June of 1916. The
expedition aroused Mexican nationalist feelings, seriously jeopardizing relations between the u.s. and Carrancista governments.
The exact circumstances surrounding the capture and treatment of
Villista prisoners are both complicated and obscure. But available
documents indicate that thirty-odd Mexicans held by military and
civil authorities in New Mexico included three groups: eleven badly
wounded men captured on American soil in the vicinity of Columbus
immediately after the raid; six more, also wounded, apprehended
soon afterward by the Pershing foray at San Buenaventura, a small
village in Chihuahua near EI Valle; and the rest, approximately
twenty-one men, taken by u.s. soldiers at various locations around
Babicora, Namiquipa and Ojos Azules late in May of 1916. Twentyfour prisoners were tried April 20, 1916, and August 27, 1917, in
Luna County District Court for the murder of Charles D. Miller. Miller
had been shot several times outside the Commercial Hotel in Columbus where he was staying.
The second group of prisoners - Eusevio Renteria, Taurino Garcia,
Jose Rodriguez, Francisco Alvares, Jose Rengel and Juan Castillo
-went on trial first. On April 13, 1916, they were brought to the frontier, inspected and interviewed by prospective prosecution
witnesses in an army medical tent and turned over to civilian officials.
On the 15th they were indicted by the Luna County Grand Jury for
Miller's murder and on the 19th, lessthan six weeks after the raid, the
trial began with Judge E.L. Medler of Las Cruces presiding. J.5. Vaught
prosecuted while Buel B. Wood of Carrizozo, appointed by the
court , represented the defendants. Testimony from prosecution
witnesses described the raid, established that several buildings were
burned and that horses and clothing were stolen. Witnessescited the
circumstances of Miller's death but made no attempt to place
responsibility directly on any of the accused. Under questioning by
Attorney Wood the defendants stated they had all been subjected to
various forms of impressment by Villa and served under him only

Pancho Villa with hand in pocket.
(Photograph - Courtcsi] Museum oj
New Mexico.]
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from three weeks to three months, often under surveillance. All admitted being at Columbus during the raid but most claimed they
were holding horses for other raiders. Whether or not they
understood their target to be an American town is unclear. Jose
Rodriguez testified he was a Carrancista soldier captured less than a
month before the raid and that he carried a rifle but had no ammuni tion - testimony that eventually saved his life. The jury heard closing
arguments on April 20, the second day of the trial, and returned from
just thirty minutes of deliberation with a verdict of murder in the first
degree.
Later that day, Juan Sanchez, the first and only member of the
group captured at Columbus to stand trial, received the same conviction . Of the other ten raiders seized at Columbus, two whose names
are unknown, died, before any legal action was taken against them; a
third, Pablo Sanchez, discovered with field glasses and a uniform
concealed under peon garments, was bound over for trial at some
future time. Though he testified in the trial of the first six guerrillas,
twelve-year-old Jesus Pias eventually went free because of his age.
Fearful for the safety of the seven convicted prisoners because of
the deplorable condition of the county jail and the intense hostility of
the community, Luna County Sherriff W.e. Simpson arranged for
their transfer to the New Mexico State Penitentiary in Santa Fe. This
occurred on April 25th under heavy guard.
The casearoused considerable attention throughout the nation and
resulted in letters and telegrams to New Mexico Governor William e.
McDonald from groups as diverse as the White House and the Central Labor Union of Miami , Arizona. As a result, the Governor issued
a twenty-one day stay of execution until June 9th for further study of
the situation. Attorney Wood, now retained by the Carranzagovernment to handle an appeal, also requested more time. During Maya
gallows was constructed in the adobe-walled yard of the county jail.
On June 7th McDonald issued another three-week reprieve for five
of the prisoners but the following day Juan Sanchez and Francisco
Alvares were returned to Deming and on June 9th were executed
while two National Guard companies patrolled the streets. Three
weeks later the grisly business was repeated under the same conditions. The Governor commuted the sentence of Jose Rodriguez to
life imprisonment -evidently accepting his argument of being a Carrancista soldier forced to join Villa's ranks.
Despite criticism both in the press and from interested legal
observers regarding questionable procedures followed in the first

trials, seventeen prisoners in the third group came to trial in August
of 1917 for Miller's murder. Because expensesof the trials and subsequent executions severely drained Luna County resources, county officials induced the federal government to assist in caring for the later
group. Held by the army in the Columbus stockade until their arraignment in February of 1917 the twenty-one Villistas were transferred to the Grant County jail in Silver City prior to their trial in Deming.
During their long stay in Silver City two - Juan Meza and Francisco
Heras - died . Of the remaining eighteen all but one pleaded guilty to
a charge of second degree murder and Judge Raymond R. Ryan
sentenced them to terms of 70 to 80 years in the penitentiary. After
originally agreeing to the plea bargaining, the eighteenth Guadalupe Chavez -changed his plea to "not guilty". This put chagrined authorities at a loss to know what to do with him since most of
the military witnesses were then in France. Final disposition of the
case is unclear.
The Villistas did not lack sympathizers and, during 1918 and 1919,
ew Mexico authorities received petitions from families and friends
to secure their release. On July 1, 1919, Governor Octaviano A. Larrazolo granted a pardon to Silviano Vargas on humanitarian grounds
because he was crippled. Larrazolo finally pardoned the remaining
sixteen prisoners, including Jose Rodriguez, on November 22, 1920.
Evidently one of their number - Enrique Adame - managed to escape.
In a political maneuver, Lieutenant Governor Benjamin F. Pankey,
briefly in charge during the Governor's absence from the state,
revoked the pardon but Larrazolo immediately reinstated it on
December 16, 1920.
Clearly, Villa's attack was vicious and unprovoked, but treatment of
the prisoners most certainly characterized vengeance rather than
justice. The temper of the time may be gauged by a letter from
Defense Attorney Wood to the editor of the Deming Graphic written
ironically on July 4, 1916, following the execution of his clients. His
communication described critics of the proceedings as "chicken
hearted" and expressed the widely held belief that Villistas were not
only guilty but fully deserved their executions.
Because most of the prisoners were captured in Mexico by the socalled "Punitive Expedition" commanded by General Pershing and
turned over to civilian officials in Luna County without extradition,
the trials raised questions of international law still unanswered. The
tense atmosphere surrounding the trials accentuated by incidents on
both sides of the frontier since the beginning of the Mexican Revolu-
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tion in 1910 provoked grave doubts as to the protection of the accused's civil rights.
Though other trials and much routine business has been conducted
at the Luna County Courthouse, the significance of the Villista trials
combined with its exemplary architectural character made possible
its inclusion in the ational Register of Historic Places.

LIMITED SPACE AND FUNDS WITH HISTORIC
GUIDELIN ES TO MEET
The Luna County Courthouse provided functional office space
to the County government for many years, but, by the mid 70's,
and in spite of an addition to the rear of the building in 1963, the
government outgrew available space, restroom facilities were in-

Photograph 1: The addition, constructed within the 24 foot wide
space between the Courthouse and the Jail, serves as the new main
entrance to both buildings. Expressed on the north facade as a
simple glass pane, it does not compete vL~ually with the richly
detailed and disparate architectural stqles oj either building.

adequate and outdated, and there were no facilities for the handicapped.
Over a two year period from 1975 to 1977 various solutions to
the space problem at the courthouse were offered . A proposal
finally accepted by the Board of County Commissioners provided
for the demolition of the abandoned, adjacent jail building, constructed in 1918 , and the construction of an addition to the east
end of Courthouse. A bond issue election was held to finance the
project but negative public opinion concerning the demolition of
the jail and the high cost of the project ($800,000) defeated its
passage.
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At this same time, the Courthouse was nominated and accepted to the National Register of Historic Places , Thi s was not
only due to the controversial Villista Trials, but to the exemplary
character of the Courthouse architecture. The Register status ef fectively placed strict architectural preservation and restoration
restrictions on the Courthouse. These restriction s would change
the thi nki ng of all concerned and positively affect th e future of
t his ve nerable bui lding ,
With th e defeat of t he bond issue to expand the Courthouse,
new funding of $500,000 was sought through an Economic
Development Administration Grant. To assure adherence of any
architectura l proposals for expansion to State historic preservation guidelines, the EDA appointed an Advisory Committee com prised of two members o f the New Mexico Stat e Cultural Proper tie s Review Committee - John Conron , FAJA, and George Pearl ,
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Photograph 2: With limited floor to floor heights, ceiling
clearances w ere maximized by utilizin g wood ioun ge and grov e
deckin g on th e exposed structural steel roof framin g syste m. Th e
same materials we re used for th e stairs and ramps which we re
hung from th e roof stucture to eliminate colum ns. Natural light
was introduced by sky-ligh ts in the roof to illuminate and enhance
th e rich detail and color of th e Courthouse and Jail facad es. (See
also photographs 4 & 5.)
' .O, p!> '

South Elevation

FAIA; a representative of t he Luna County Government; Thomas
M erl an, New M exico State Historic Preservation Officer; and a
sta ff arc hitec t from th e Economic Development Admini stration .
Th e Comm ittee' s respon sibilities included revi ew of any proposal
f or alteration or additi on to the Courthouse and notifi cat ion of it s
appro va l or disapproval of the proposal. Grant approva l was con tin gent on th e Committee's recommendation .
In th e sum me r of 1977, th e Luna County Board of Comm issioners co ntrac te d w ith th e firm of Jess Holmes, AlA, of Albuqu erqu e to resum e the Courthouse work . Th e cha lle nge to the
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fi rm wa s unique. Solving the Courthouse prob lems we re no w no t
limited to just providing more space, but to design an addition
which respected the historic character and quality of the Courthouse . Further complicating the situation was the meager construction budget of $500,000 .

THE KEY WAS TO ADAPTIVELY REUSE THE JAIL
At the outset, it was apparent to the Design Team that if the
adjacent jai l bui ldi ng could be reused fo r office space, it co uld
be the key to the success of the project. Using t he jail buildi ng f or
offices wou ld minimize new construction and save valuable
funds to solve other problems. Besides, the jail was also of significant architectural merit. Constructed in 1918 from drawi ngs
prepared by the architectural firm of Braunton and Leibert of EI
Paso, Texas, the jail was an excellent example of Prairie Schoo l
architectu re made popular at the time by Frank Lloyd W right.
In addi ti on to being stylistically interesting, t he jail was structur all y sou nd. It was co nstructed of brick beari ng wa lls supp orti ng pou red-in-pl ace co nc rete f loors. This was t he only dr aw back
for its reuse - t he in terior bearing wa lls we re arranged to fo rm
sma ll rooms on all three leve ls. The seco nd and thi rd level s we re
th e most severely affected since these f loors co ntai ned th e jai l
cells w hich we re approximately six feet square . It wou ld be difficu lt if not im possibl e to reuse this space for modern office
needs.
An analysis of the space needs of the County Government
compared with what was currently available in the Courthouse
revealed a shortage of roughly 6,000 square feet. This was coincidentally equal to the gross floor area of the jail. With this as further reinforcement to conserve the jail, the Team proceeded on
the assumption that to reuse it. major demolition of the interior
walls would be necessary - an expensive solution . But with further understanding of the problem , an interesting and fortunate
coi nc ide nce was disc ove red . The floor areas of the exist ing ce lls
on the seco nd and thi rd levels of t he jai l eac h equa lled t he fl oo r
areas requ ired for the County Clerk 's Vau lt and the D ist ric Co urt
Law Library. These functions, of all the others, cou ld be acc ommodated very well with the small ce lls left intact. This devel opment pro ved to be a significant cost savi ng strategy t hat proved
to be the key to saving the jail building.

I
Photograph 3 (top): Th e comp leted Courthouse.
Photographs 4 and 5 (above): Th e new entrance link bet ween the
Courthouse and the Jail. Since none oj the three Jloor levels oj
either oj the two existing buildings matched in elevation. the
necessary Junctional connectiollS between the two buildings were
made by incorporation stairs. ramps and a six stop elevator [or access by the handicapped. The design strategy created high ceilings
below the ramps, stairs and roo], and resulted in unobstructed
views oj the dramatically lighted and richly detailed exi.~ting. inBuilding Section
terior space. All oj this contributed to the creation oj a strong
it....J
"sense oj place" appropriate to the main entrance lobby oj a
....
11
public building such as this.
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SIMPLE FUNCTION PAYS OFF WITH DRAMATIC
RESULTS

Floor Plan - Levell

With the abi l ity to use th e Jail fo r needed o ff ice expansion, th e
"addi tion" to th e Courthou se took on an entirely new mean ing. It
was now not an addition of new office space but one that wou ld
l ink the Cou rthouse offices with the new offices in the ja il
bui ldi ng. As a connection between the two existing buil di ngs,
why not use the new space as a new main ent rance to th e co mplex incorporating an elevator for the handicapped and providing
new restroom facilities? By just allowing the addition to perform
this basic f unction and no t compete with the strong architectu ral
character of the two existing bui ldings, this is precise ly w hat t he
W .Q.S .
arc hitects achieved ...and with dramatic resul t s.
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Photograph 6: The restrictive construction budget pro hibited th e
lise of brick, a n obvious material choice, to veneer the new Addi-

tion or the 1963 Addition. But by employing a sim ple stucco mass
colored to match the stone detailing oj the Court house and Jail,
the addition was simp ly expressed, providi ng the palette oj [orms,
materials an d colors necessary to visually link all oj the buildings
togeth er.
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